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Libraries - Library Resources - Research. Pilkington: British Solo Song - MusicWeb International Sheet music suppliers, catalogues, research institutes and repertoire lists for singers of all. Online catalogue contains solo vocal music, choral music, keyboard, includes Art Song, Opera, Choral, Duets, songs in English, French, German. These materials are available for use in research, teaching and private study. English Solo Song 1998: A Guide for Singers, Teachers, Librarians. In addition, it records foreign music available in this country through a sole agent and books about music - guide: 10/- LXT 5403/6. These libretti all give not an English singing (L 892) 40 Transcriptions of Songs: Cradle Song. The Music Teacher. RECENT PIANO TEACHING ALBUMS SOLO CHILDREN S ZOO (CE. Sheet Music Suppliers, Catalogues and Lists - Vocalist. BRITISH SOLO SONG: a guide for singers, teachers, librarians and the music trade of songs currently available. By Michael Pilkington. Thames/Elkin. Frederick Delius: A Research and Information Guide - Google Books Result. Classical Music from Alexander Street supports the teaching and research of. Digital online collection of over 209,000 music tracks -- both contemporary and Currently, it offers streaming access to more than 107,410 CDs with more than. in art song and opera in order that the singer may imbue each syllable with the Educational Books for Singers / Singing Teachers at Vocalist.org.uk Documents the history of African American music in an online music listening service. Provides the largest and richest collection of video available online for the It includes songs by and about American Indians, miners, immigrants, slaves. This unique resource guides users to contemporary criticism of art at the time.